
FRIDAY EVENING.

READING STARS
HERE TOMORROW

up will Include tho Ford boys. Wal-
lower, McCord and McConnell. With
a record of olghteon vamen won and
four lost, Manager Ford has mado a
record this season.

The Independents have not re-
neged on any team that looked like
a strong attraction. Due to the fact
tnat league gsmes wore an uncer-
tainty for a long time, It was irn-
I-ossible to get any bookings until
after the season was well on. The
lccal five has furnished good sport,

according to tho general belief of
local fans. The wind-up features
promise still further interest.

Independents Praeticc To-

night For Hard Game To-
morrow on Local Floor

Indications are that the local bas-
ketball season at Chestnut Street
Auditorium will close Saturday, April

13, when Tech High tossers meet the

llarrisburg Independents. Manager

Cordon Ford has booked the famous
Reading Professionals for to-morrow
night, and hopes to have some strong
Ka&ter holiday attractions.

Much interest is manifested in the
1 ill announced for to-morrow night,
as it will bring together a number
of forhier Eastern League stars.
Charlie Gaul, well known to basket-
-1 all fans, will play forward for the
?v isltors. Roy Fisher and Ben
Roades, who have been prominent,
will also be in the Reading lineup.

Manager Ford has arranged for a
special practice to-night with his
regular squad. It is probable the
Independents will be pitted against a
squad of local stars. The local line-

Central High Five Loses
to Williamsport Team

At Williamsport last night. Cen-

tral High tossers lost to the Bill-
towners, 35 to 29. It was a fast
game. Noble Frank was a big star,
making several sensational shots.

The lineup and summary:

Williamsport Central
O'Neil, f. Wright, f.
Gingrich, f. Fields, f.
Dodson, e. Frank, c.
Schleh. g. Rodgers, g.
Kline, g. Wolf, g.

Field Goals?Fields, 1: Frank, 5;
Wolf, 2: O'Neil. 7: Gingrich, 5. Foul

Goals ?Frank, 13: O'Neil, 1. Ref-
eree?McCoy.

you've got a Helmar H||
I to smoke. Rji

If you haven't?your luck if
is ahead of you.

The world's greatest

Turkish cigarette.
Like a " poet's" poem? |v

put together right. |I
Comprenez vous ?

JOHN C. WITMER'S

Spring Opening Sale!

Public Sale
Saturday, March 30, 1918

149 South Cameron Street, near Mulberry
Street Bridge, Harrisburg, at 1 P. M.

ONE CARLOAD OF FRANKLIN COUNTY
HORSES

ALSO TEN HEAD OF VIRGINIA HORSES
These horses will range in age from four to eight years and will

weigh from 1,100 to 1.400 pounds. Some good mated teams and
some good single line leaders.

Two pairs of Dapple Gray horsos that weigh 2,800 pounds a pair.
Have been very careful in selecting these horses to be well broke
and ready to go to work. Anybody in need of a horse should not
miss this sale, as I have a lot of extra good young horses with the
3ie, bone and shape.

X will also have six head of Commission Horses from a prominent
contracting firm?a trifle city sore.

These horses weigh from 1,400 to 1,500 pounds apiece.

Notes for thirty, sixty or ninety days willbe taken
with good security and paying discount

H. D. Koons, Auct. Jno. C. Witmer

COMEDY LEADS
AT MAJESTIC

Plenty of Fun in Vaudeville
Offerings; Two Ziegfeld

Stars on Program

For vaudeville patrons who prefer
plenty of comedy, an acrobatic turn
or two and a good novelty offering,
the bill at the Majestic for the last
half of the week should prove a verit-
able gold mine of Joy. Not that there
are causes for whirlwinds of laughter
in the entertainment offered, but there
is plenty to be enjoyed.

One of the best unieycle and bicycle
acts in weeks is on the list to start.
Will E. Ride and Brother goingthrough a series of diflicult turns on
wheels. The ride between a row of
flashlights and the juggling on a uni-
eycle are features.

Jack Rose starts his offering by
arriving "late." He has a string of
monolog, recitative songs and lots of
aimless gestures to keep the audience
laughing. Raymond Walker assists
at the piano.

Arthur McWaters and Grace Tyson,
late stars of "Ziegfeld's Follies," were
so well liked last night that they
were compelled to give an encore at
the second show. The pair give some
clever burlesques at the close of the
act,, and are always sure of applause,
as they are favorites here.

Wood and Wyde, in their comedy
skit. "That's All Right," are excep-
tionally good entertainers. Their
dialog, while not full of wit. is very
amusing and partly in rhyme.

DeWitt, Burns and Torrence close
with a creation named "The Awaken-
ing of Toys." Contrary to the sug-
gestion in the title the offering in-
stead of proving a tiresome mechani-
cal doll and soldier affair, is in reality
a line acrobatic attraction. Concealed
behind a huge clock is another sur-
prise, which reminds many of the
"horrid giants" in the fairy tales, they
read in childhood days.

MAX ROBERTSON.

ORPHEUM
To-night The National Yiddish

Players in "The Soul of Israel."
To-morrow, matinee and night Co-

burn Minstrels.
Three days, beginning Monday. April

1. with drily matinees "Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch."

Friday and Saturday, with daily
matinees, April 5 and 6 "The
Girl No Man Should Marry."

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
To-dav and to-morrow Mae Marsh

in "The Beloved Traitor."
Coming, next week Norma Tal-

madge in "By Right of Purchase,

and Clara Kimball Young in "The
House of Glass."

REGENT
To-day Benjamin Chapin in "The

Son of Democracy." ar.d Mary Miles
Minter in "Beauty and the Rogue."

To-morrow Benjamin Chapin in
"The Son of Democracy," and Olive
Tell in "The Girl and the Judge."

Mondav. Tuesday and Wednesday
Mary Pickford in "Amarilly of

Clothesline Alley."

VICTORIA
To-dav and to-morrow William S.

Hart in "Between Men."
Monday Robert Warwick and

Elaine Hammerstein in "The Mad
Lover."

"The Beloved Traitor." Goldwy's
latest release starring adorable Mae

Marsh, will be
Mne Marsh In ??The shown at the
Beloved Traitor" Colonial Thea-

ter to-day and
to-morrow. It is said that out of the
ma/s of complimentary criticisms of

the picture, comes a genuine tribute
to star and story from the pen of a
man whose identity is hidden under
the initials "G. G. W." and who. in
his own world. Sing Sing prison, is
known by a number. He says: "When
Genius wishes to endow some mortal
with her gifts, she usually searches
among the simple folk of the universe
for someone worthy of her charms;
and very often her smiles lures them
tn the great cities, where they perish
through their own weakness." But in

LIVES 200 YEARS!
For more than 200 years. Haarlem

Oil, the famous national remedy of
Holland, has been recognized as an in-
fallible relief from all forms of kid-
ney and bladder disorders. Its very
age is proof that it must have un-
usual merit.

If you are troubled with pains or
aches" in the back, feel tired in the
morning, headache, indigestion, in-
somnia, painful or too frequent pass-
age of urine, irritation or stone in
ttie bladder, you willalmost certainly
lind quick relief in GOLD MEDAL,
Haarlem Oil Capsules. This is the

i good old remedy that has stood the
! test for hundreds of years, prepared

in the proper quantity and conven-
I lent form to take. It is imported di-
! rect from Holland laboratories, and
you can get it at any drug store.

: Your money promptly refunded if it
; does not relief you. But be sure to

! get. the genuine GOLD MEDAL brand.
I In boxes, three sizes.

"The Beloved Traitor," Jttdd Minot, a
young fisherman, who heeds the call
of Genius and a soulless woman's
smile, is saved front such a fate by
the little fisbermaiden. who has in-
spired him to become a great sculptor,
and who, as his beacon, saves him
from his own weakness and conse-
quent destruction. Mae Marsh, as
Mary, the fishermaid, is delightfully

real, simple-hearted and unselfish,
portraying the quaint characteristics
of the daughter of the sea. whose
sunny nature penetrates tho soul of
hor tlsher lad sculptor and inspires
him to create "The Beacon." his mas-
terpiece. The talented actor, E. K.
T.incoln. is seen in the role of Judd.
the fisher lad. who is simple, honest
and strong under the influence of his
beacon.

The "Five Syncopated Saxonees,"
said to be a novel up-to-the-minute

musical feature speci-

J. A. t'obnrn's ally appearing with
Greater J. A. CobiWn's Greater
Minxtrels Minstrels at the Or-

pheum. to-morrow,

matinee and night, have broken away
from the old. wornout ideas and pre-
sent a very clear musical and dancing
cabaret melange act. original and
pleasing, with this well-known at-
traction this season. Opening with
five saxaphones and dressed in neat
Tuxedos, two of the number as black-
face comedians and dancers, they pro-
ceed to exude musical numbers,

dances and comedy steps all the way
from the syncopated ragtime jingles
to grand opera, without a minute's
wait or cessation from action through-
out the act. closing with four trom-
bones and cornet in a melange over-
ture number that would make. the
average darkey jazz soloist wild with
envv. It is new ideas and departures
from the old routines which makes
this company and its members wel-
come visitors every season to Har-
risburg.

If you visit the Regent to see the
first "of Paramount's. "The Son of

Democracy"
nenjnmin Chnpln stories, you'll see
nnl Mary "the man who
Miles Minter looks like Lin-

coln." He is
Benjamin Chapin. who in real life
looks just as he does on the screen,
a living image of the great Presi-
dent. The first series, entitled "My
Mother," was shown to an enthusi-
astic audience yesterday and will be
shown again to-day and to-morrow.
Each one of these series is a com-
plete story of America in the making.

On the same program to-day will
appear dainty Mary Miles Minter in
"Beauty and the Rogue." Miss Min-
ter is portrayed as the daughter of a
vealtliy man, who indulges her in

EASTER FLOWERS
The One Appropriate Gift

Flowers beautifully radiate the spirit of Easter.
We cordially invite you to view our magnetic line

of Easter plants, bouquets and rut flowers. We are
sure you will delight in them for they have been se-
lected with infinite care with prices reasonable

I
Don't Forget Our Big
SATURDAY SPECIAL

DROP IN AND SEE

Special Discount to Churches and Sunday Schools

The New Flower Shop
706 NORTH THIRD ST.

Bell Phone 2479R Ruth M. Maeder

HARRISBCTRCi TELEGRAPH

GOOD GIRL TRIUMPHS OVTIME

GOLDWYN PICTURES'

The eternal conflict of country and
city, of innocence and guile, of ambi-
tion and disappointment is the theme
of Prank L. Packard's film play, "The
Beloved Traitor," in which Goldwyn
presents Mae Marsh at the Colonial
Theater to-day and to-morrow.

Mae Marsh has the role of n village
girl who inspires the man she loves
to do great things, only to be forgot-
ten by him in his moment of tri-
umph. llow the unassuming maid of
the Maine seacoast settlement over-
comes overwhelming odds is develop-
ed in the beautiful production made
by Goldwyn.

In sharp contrast to life in her sleepy
old fishing village, with its atmos-
phere of homely virtue and the brood-
ing sea, is the swiftest life of New
York's artistic smart set. both shown
in this production with striking fidel-
ity. The extravagant revels in metro-
politan studios, where well-known
artists meet and mingle, are lavishly
reproduced in "The Beloved Traitor."
Nor is one detail missing from the
village scenes where men and women
meet not to revel but to gossip or to
help a needy neighbor.

The sweetheart of Mary Garland
(Mae Marsh) is a young fisherman

who shows marked abilityas a sculp-
tor. though his great talent is unsus-
pected by the townspeople. He is
haunted by dreams of the day when
he shall be famous, a sculptor ac-
claimed for his great And the
masterpiece always takes the form of
a figure he knows well?Mary her-
self in an attitude of inspiration. She
is holding out her arms as if welcom-
ing the returning seamen, her hair
blowing around her small head and
her skirt blowing around slim ankles.
The man calls it "The Beacon."

When he goes to the city at the
instance of a distinguished patron of
art?and his unscrupulous daughter?
Mary knows that it is the turning
point in his career. ,She urges him to
go while she is tormented by fears of
losing him forever. But she makes u
heroic resolve to Father Anthony, her
counselor and friend, not to stand in
the way of her sweetheart's progress.

The exciting adventures of the
sculptor-fisherman in the city are
drtimatieally depicted. There is no
less drama in Mary's silent, patient
waiting on the cliffs of Maine until
she goes to the city to be her sweet-
heart's "beacon" and save her beloved
traitor from himself.

every whim?her obsession being to
do good among the poor and criminal
classes. The pretty little girl becomes
interested in a burglar, just released
from the penitentiary, who has told
her a pitiful story of his career. She
insists upon her father's employing
him as under gardener, and while
acting in that capacity "Slippery
Bill" robs the home of his benefactor,
besides planning to kidna- the child
who has befriended him.

To-morrow Olive Tell, Broadwav
beauty, supported by David Pro Well,
in "The Girl and the Judge." a dramaof society, shoplifting, finance and
police court?adapted from the
Charles Frohman stage success.

To-night the theatergoing public
will be given what is promised to be

a holiday treat at the
Yiddish Orpheum. where the Na-
l'lnjer* tional Yiddish Players,
To-niKrht headed by Jacob Shleko-

witz, will appear in the
I new musical masterpiece, "The Soul
jof Israel." Seats are selling rapidlv

; and lovers of music and good
| acting will find an enjovable enter-
I tainment. Supporting Mr. Shieko-
i wits will be a cast of well-known and
| popular Yiddish players from Xew

j York City.

j Dear old "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab-
bage Patch," accompanied by Miss

Hazy, the funeral
"Mrs. Wiggs pessisimist; Mr.

,lle Sttibbins. of Bag-
Cnbbnge Patch" dad Junction, her

graceless and dis-
appointed spouse; Mrs. Eichorn, the
elongated and sour-faced cross-patch,
and all the other famous characters
in this most successful plav, will bethe attraction at the Orpheum for
three days beginning Monday, withdaily matinees. As nearly even-one \u25a0
knows, the play was dramatized by j
Mrs. Anne Crawford Flexner from the i
stories. "Mrs. Wiggs" and "Lovey

] Mary, written by Mrs. Alice Hegan
Rice, and they are both founded up- ion absolute fact, for the old "Cabbage !
Patch" really does exist on the out-skirts of Louisville. Ky.

When Selwyn and Company present
"Fair and Warmer," the Avery Hop,

wood farce, which proved
"Fnlr a New York joy for one
?"' year, and likewise in Chi-j Warmer" cago a second year, laek-
? . Ing four months, at theOrpheum Theater. Monday, April 8,

: for one night only, it will be in an-swer to the demand that lias beenj made for a Xew York success. It isj said "Fair and Warmer" quickly ac-
i quired a reputation of being able to
I make anybody and everybody laugh,
and laugh uproariously and incess-antly through three dazzling acts. Itwas in a season, too, when even the
best thrills paled beside the lure of
laughing. Before the end of half thefarce's first ' year run. the whole
country was asking for it. Se'wvn
and Company will send it here with

I an admirable cast of farceurs, includ-
ing: John Arthur. Zaina Ciyzon. Maud
Andrew, Florence Ryerson. WilliamH. Sullivan. Chester Ford, John Mor-ris and Ralph Simone.

I The Majestie's vaudeville show, thelast half of this week, is a pleasing
one. Headlining the bill

At the are McWaters and Tyson.
) Majestic the well-known musical

comedy favnrites. in an ex-
cellent variety offering. Both areclever entertainers and are scoring adecided hit. Jack Bose, nut comedian

lis a popular feature of the bill. He
] has a hodae-podgo of nonsense that

is funny, and sings a number of com-
edy songs that are well received.

(Wood and Wyde are a clever duo. of-
fering their comedy skit entitled,j"That's All Right." It Is a pleasing
| little vehicle with good comedy lines
iand situations that create a great deal
|of laughter. DeWitt, Burns and Tor-
jrence, presenting their mirthful crea-
tion, entitled "The Awakening of
Toys," and Willie Rid and Brother,
in a very good bicycle act, complete[the bill.

Everyone knows, by reputation at
least, that Alma Gluck, who will give

a recital at the Chest-
Alma filack, nut Street Auditorium.Tuesday, next Tuesday evening,
April 2' April 2. has a voice of

such loveliness that
it thrills all who hear her.

When so severe a critic as the New
York Sun says, "In numbers calling
for expression, through lovely color-
ing. tender fecllr.g and beautiful le-
crato. Mme. Gluck Is past mistress,*
the result is expressed, not the cause.

It Is not art. but heart, that makes
Alma Gluck a past mistress of ten-
der feeling. She Is expressive be-
cause she herself has a big, sympa-
thetic heart. No one who has watch-
ed her sing can fall to realize her
innate womanliness and understand-
ing of all phases of life.

A charming example of her sym-
pathy was shown in a recent ap-
pearance In Auburn. N. Y Though
she was to sing in the evening to one
of the greatest audiences of her
career, she did not save herself, as Is
the way with the more selflsh prima
donna. Instead of resting, she gave
an afternoon conert at Auburn
prison, to the unspeakable joy of the

convicts. Not content with this graci-
oust act, the next day she purchased
a vlotrola and twonty-flve records and
sent them to tho prison with her best
wishes.

Of course, a woman capnble of such
tender sympathy, will sing herself

Iright Into the hearts of her audience,
'??specially as she Is fond of tho folk
song of all nations, which of all music

' la most appealing.
' Madame Gluck will be assisted in
her recital by Salvatore de Stefano,

Ithe gifted Italian harpist.
The board for reserved seats is now

Iopen at the Orpheum Theater. Mail
and telephone orders will be filled in

Iorder received.

j The great William P. Hart week,

iu.t the Victoria, comes to a close with
the 'presentation

! William S. Hart of the powerful
IIn "Between Men" drama, "Between

Men," which will
!be shown to-day and to-morrow, fea-
turing this noted star. It is another
jof those wonderful Thos. H. Ince pro-
iductions, so that all who may see it
will be assured of seeing a picture of

! the highest typo from the viewpoint
Iof drama, star and photography.
I There is one especially big scene in
"Between Men" which the spectator

Iwill long remember. It is a man-to-
! man light alone in a small room with
! doors and windows locked. Guns
flash?and every audience will fairly
hang in the seats in a breathless sus-

! per.se. This episode is said to be one
jof the most thrilling situations ever
.depicted on the screen.

Philadelphia Battery in
Successful Exhibition

Oakland. Cal., March 29.?Alexan-

der and Killifer, star battery bought

from the Phillies by the Chicago
Cubs, gave a little exhibition here,

neatly shutting out the local Coast
League team with five lilts.

The Cubs won the game, 4 to 0.
making nine hits and fielding flaw-
lessly behind the National League's
best battery. Kremer and Miller
were in the points for the locals,
who made as many errors as they
did hits.

Soldiers' Feet Grow Cold
in Camp and in Trenches
One Application of MUSTAR-

INE Will Keep Feet Warm
For Two Days

MUSTARINE, 25 CENTS
Always in Yellow Box

People who suffer from cold feet,
and there are tens of thousands of
them, can sympathize with the sol-
dier boys in camp and trench and on
sentry duty when the weather is se-
verely cold.

When the feet are warm the whole
body Is warm, and when the feet can
be kept warm and comfortable for
two days in the coldest weather by
just rubbing on Begy's Must&rine

.once, why should anyone. and
especially the soldlier boy, suffer?

Clip out this notice ami send it to
some brave boy along with a twenty-
live cent box of Mustarine. It will
keep his feet warm and comfortable
on many a cold winter's night when
you are tucked snugly in your warm
bed.

Begy's Mustarine keeps feet warm;
it is perhaps the only remedy known
that will do it for two long cold days
with only one application. It is the
original mustard preparation that put
Grandmother's good, old-fashioned
mustard plaster out of business. It
contains real yellow mustard, but will
not blister.

Save Money and Still
Have the Pleasures

of an Auto
Our big Spring Stock la now

complete. Every auto has been
marked at a big saving every
car is in A-l condition. Limousines, !
Coupes, Sedans. Town Cars, Road-
sters, Touring Cars. Runabouts,
Trucks and Delivery Wagons?all
at a big saving. A real car for a
little price.

1000 USED AUTOS $l5O UP
No matter what car you want

we have It, and can save you 33 1-3
to 50 per cent. Send for our

AUTO CATALOG NO. 110
IT'S FREE

and full of valuable Information
for the man who expects to buy a

] car and who really wants to save !
money.

ROMAN AUTO CO.
World'* Largnt Auto Dealers

! 203 N. Hroad St., Philadelphia. :
i V. j

| AMPSEMESTS j

IVICTORIA
|

TO-DAY AND TO-MOHKOW i
THOS. 11. I!SCE Pre>eßt>

William S. Hart, llouNe Peter* and
Knid Markiey In the five-act j

drama.

"BETWEEN MEN"
and the internationally famous

Comedian,
**TOTOM In "FARE PLRASE"

Toto played at the Xew York
Hippodrome fur yearn.

VICTORIA
A

I
ORPHEUM

TONIGHT ONLY
THE NATIONAL YIDDISH

PLAYERS, HEADED BY

Jacob Sheikowitz
The Soul of Isreal
SEATS, 25c, 50c, 75c

TOMORROW
THE SOUTH'S FAVORITE

COBURN'
MINSTRELS

Everything New This Season
WATCH FOR THE BAND

MAT., 25c AND 50c
NIGHT, 25c TO #I.OO

3 DAYS com. ApriFl
MATS. DAILY, 25c AND 50c

The Everlasting Success

Mrs.
of the

Cabbage Patch
NIGHTS, 25c TO sl.oo*

MARCH 29, 1918.

President Baker Holds
Conference With Cravath

St. Petersburg. Fla., March 29.
Clouting: Clifford Carleton Cravath,
premier home-run walloper of the
bis: leagues and all wayside stations
on the baseball map, went Into exe-
cutive session with President William
F. Baker, of the Phils at Coffee Pot
Park here. At the conclusion of the
conference peace between the Phil
boss and his home-run maker was
looming up large In the offing, but
the clouting person will not affix
his signature to a' contract until the
t.eam arrives in Philadelphia, and
there is no absolute certainty that
he will do so then.

According to the dope here It *s
entirely up to Boss Baker whether he

AMUSEMENTS

REGENT THEATER
TODAY AND TOMORROW

BENJAMIN CHAPIN
In the First Series of

"The Son of Democracy"
ENTITLED "MY MOTHER"

Also Today

Mary Miles Minter
In an absorbing and
delightful photoplay

"Beauty and the Rogue"

Tomorrow Olive Tell
IN

"The Girl and the Judge"
Adapted from the Chas. Frohman

Stage Play

MON., TUES., AND WED.
MARY PICKFORD

In ller latest Artcraft Picture
"Amarillyof

Clothesline Alley"

Victoria Theater
WEEK APRIL 1

The Four Biggest Attractions
of the Year

M.ONDAY
Capt. Robert Warwick

and

Elaine Hammerstein
in

The Mad Lover
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Wm. S. Hart
In His latest

The Cold Deck
THURSDAY

Sussue Hayakawa
IN

The Wrath of the Gods
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FLORENCE REED

TODAY
The Play That Ran For One Solid

Year on Broadway

willhand "Gravy" a contract that la
sufficiently attractive to be decorated
with the signature of the cloutlnsi
Callfornian, or whether ho will open
the session with two outfielders and
his justly celebrated rightlield fence.

AMUSEMENTS

Majestic Theater
Engagement Extraordinary
The International Mimical Comedy

anil Vaudeville Stara.

ARTHUR

McWatters
?AND?-

GRACE

Tyson
LATE OF KIEtiKEI.D'S FOLLIES

IX TIIEIK JOIB 11EVUE.
"EYES OF VAUDEVILLE"
4?OTIIEIt CI.ASSY KEATUItES?4

SPECIAL .SATURDAY MATINEES
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

MOVIES
In addition to thr regular ahow.

Door* open at 1 o'clock. Picture*liculn at 1..10. Send the kltldlea
anil If you like picture*, come nlfto.

SATCHIJAY NIGHTS
TilItEE PEKEOItM AM ES

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

MAE

Traitor"IIdIIUI /\A& AVRSH-,
tiaidvryn ftctur** t

Monday Tuesday Wednesday

CLARA
jjf KIMBALL

YOUNG
?in

r f "The
W House

£

CtARAKIMBALLYiIUNG r i°
[ uIaSS

Thursday Frldnv Saturday

in? A

if NORMA. T£LMDffiLnAoii d nimmii m ?

%

! ?

N

C'hestnut Street Auditorium, Harrisburg, Pa.
TUESDAY EVE., APRIL 2ND, 1918

[ALMAGLUCK
The Most Popular Singer Before the American Public

Prices, $l.O0 ?$1.50 an<l $2.00

SEATS NOW OX 6ALE AT ORPHEUM THEATER
Mall and Telephone Orders Filled Promptly, Assuring Choice
Reservation*?Add 10 Per Cent, to Remittances for War Tax

BELL PHONE 55

THE PALACE
The Leading Confectionery in the City

Now is the time to buy your Easter gifts. We
offer an unusually large assortment of Easter
goods such as has never been offered before by
any confectionery store in Harrisbug.

We have in stock a full line of fancy Easter
Baskets at popular prices, to be filled with the
delicious bonbons made in our own sanitary
candy kitchens. Every one of the eggs in our sup-
ply is hand-dipped in our own sanitary kitchens,
and far superior to the ordinary machine-dipped
variety.

WE PUT NAMES ON EGGS FREE

EASTER EGGS FINEST ASSORT-
MENT IN HARRISBURG, 5c TO $1.25

Beautiful Fancy Easter Packages and Bas-
kets, Filled with Our Candy.

75c Up
A.GEORGE 225 MARKETST.

Manager.

20


